
Welcome to the world

of high-technology

vehicle security and convenience

The remote controls of your Clifford Prime security upgrade are each powered

by a 3-volt lithium battery. Your system is supplied with two remotes: one with

symbols, the other has words. You can buy additional remote controls from

your new vehicle dealer. Your system responds to up to four remote controls.

Remotely controlling your Clifford system

TO LOCK &
ARM SECURITY:

Press the Lock button. Two horn beeps (and two parking light flashes, if your system

is so wired) confirm remote arming & locking and the LED inside the car will flash

repeatedly. If you have the SmartWindows 4 option, the windows automatically close.

TO UNLOCK &
DISARM SECURITY:

Press theUnLock button. One horn beep will confirm remote unlocking/disarming

and the LED will stop flashing. If your system is so equipped, the interior lights will

also turn on and stay on for 30 seconds or until you turn on the ignition.

TO PANIC: Press andHOLD the Panic button for three seconds. The horn will honk repeatedly

for 30 seconds or until you press the Panic button again to turn off panic mode.

TO LOCATE IN LOT: Press (but do not hold) the Panic button. If within range, the horn will beep.
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TO OPEN TRUNK: If your system is so equipped, press theOpt button to pop the trunk release.

OPTION 2: If your system is so equipped, press theOpt+Lock buttons to activate option 2.

TO ENGAGE VALET
MODE OR RETURN TO
NORMAL OPERATION:

Simultaneously press the Opt+UnLock buttons. The LED will stay on to

confirm valet mode. Press this combination again to return to normal operation

(LED will turn off). See the Valet Mode section for details on this feature.

TO REMOTELY
START THE ENGINE:

If so equipped, press the Lock+UnLock buttons to remotely start the engine

(for manual transmission, see the next item). See theDOs and DON�Ts

section of the IntelliStart 4 user�s manual for details on this feature. If your system

does not have this feature, the optional IntelliStart 4 accessory can be added.

TO ENGAGE THE
AUTOSTART OR
SAFESTART FEATURE:

If so equipped, simultaneously press the Lock+Panic buttons to engage the

remote engine starting LowBattery/ LowTemp AutoStart or the manual

transmission SafeStart functions noted in the IntelliStart 4 operations manual.

TO REMOTELY OPEN
OR VENT WINDOWS:

If equipped with the SmartWindows 4 option, pressing theOpt+Panic buttons

immediately after remote unlocking will open the windows. Or, right after locking,

this combination vents the windows slightly while the system remains armed.
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Automatic remote control low-battery warning

If your remote control battery is low, you�ll hear 5-beeps when you disarm instead of the usual one beep.

Replacement batteries are available from your new vehicle dealer or any Authorized Clifford Dealer.

Starter AutoImmobilization

While armed, the starter motor is electronically immobilized. An optional triple-point upgrade is

available to additionally immobilize the ignition system and fuel pump for enhanced security.

LED status indicator

� Flashing = Armed & Locked � Off = Disarmed and unlocked � On = Valet mode

Optional CliffNet Wizard™ & DataPort Interface Connector

If you opted to have the Clifford DataPort interface connector installed, you can use our CliffNet

Wizard software to access your Prime system through your Windows 95/98 PC or your Windows CE

palmtop. CliffNet Wizard will show you right on the screen, all programmable feature settings. You can

change settings, customize features, add or delete remote controls, change remote control button

assignments, view a chronological history of trigger and sensor activations, and much more. It�s actually

fun! And secure. To learn more and download this free software, go to www.clifford.com/wizard.
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User-Selectable AutoLock and AutoUnLock™

For safety, the power door locks automatically lock the instant you turn on the ignition. When you turn

the ignition off, they automatically unlock (some vehicles are incompatible with these features).

Smart prior intrusion attempt alert

If you hear 3 beeps when you disarm instead of the usual 1 beep, it means that the alarm sounded while

you were away. Approach with caution.

Smart AutoTesting™

If a door is ajar when you remotely arm, you�ll hear the usual 2 beeps, then, 5 seconds later, there will be

4 more beeps (this warning is not possible on vehicles that have delayed or dimming courtesy lights).

AutoArming™

This �passive� arming feature can be turned on (it is factory turned off) to automatically arm and lock

30 seconds after exiting if you forget to use the remote. For programming instructions, call Clifford

Prime Customer Service toll-free at 877-48-PRIME or download from www.clifford.com/prime.
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Valet Mode

Valet mode allows you to silence the alarm and override all security features if your Clifford system is

not responding to the remote control (if, for example, the remote control battery is dead). You can

engage valet mode via the remote�s Opt+UnLock buttons as noted and via the valet switch:

Coded valet mode via the valet switch

NOTE: If you lose the use of your remote (lost; dead battery; etc.), you can

turn off the alarm by enabling valet mode.

To enable valet mode, the driver must enter a valet code on the valet switch mounted behind the

underdash LED assembly.

Entering a code
To enter a code, toggle the valet switch to the left 2 times, then once to the right.

The system’s factory-set valet code is 2: left, left, right.

To set your own code, request programming instructions from Clifford Prime Customer Service at

877-48-PRIME or download from www.clifford.com/prime.
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To enable valet mode
1. Turn the ignition on or start the engine (you may also do this while the engine is running).

2. Enter your valet code (factory-set valet code is 2: left, left, right) on the switch mounted behind the LED
assembly.

3. Continue holding the switch to the right for 5 seconds, then release. The LED will stay on for
ongoing visual confirmation of valet mode.

To exit valet mode and restore normal operation
1. Turn the ignition on or start the engine (you may also do this while the engine is running).

2. Enter your valet code (left, left, right). The LEDwill turn off.

User-selectable features

Many of your Prime system�s features can be changed via a programming procedure. To do so, request

programming instructions by calling Clifford Prime Customer Service toll-free at 877-48-PRIME or

download from www.clifford.com/prime. Or use the CliffNet Wizard Windows software (see page 3).
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